
Roger & Kathy  Organic Farmers, Washington

In 1996, concerned with the dwindling number of goldenseal plants in the wild as well as the overuse of 
goldenseal for non-e� ective purposes, Frontier launched the “Save the Goldenseal” project. One of the aims 
of the project was to encourage cultivation of this important medicinal herb so that we could eliminate 
wild-crafted goldenseal from our purchases. Since 1999, Frontier has sold only cultivated goldenseal root, 
thus reducing the pressure on the plant’s wild populations.

“Save the Goldenseal” project led us to meet growers Roger and Kathy in 2006. Since 1999, they had 
operated their small farm in Washington, primarily growing organic goldenseal as a cash crop and produce 
for their own needs. Roger and Kathy built their business slowly and sustainably with the help of several 
long-time employees.    

In spring of 2010, Roger and Kathy’s farm became a Frontier Well Earth partner. We especially like how 
they have worked to build a sustainable goldenseal farm, utilizing local waste materials to build their soil, 
developing an intercropping method of controlling fungal disease, and producing their own goldenseal 
rootlets on the farm to ensure organic planting stock. Other sustainable practices include composting crop 
residues, recycling gray water to use in irrigation, maintaining a � ve-acre wooded bu� er along the stream 
that runs through the farm, and maintaining a natural grassy, wetland on the property. � e quality of the 
goldenseal we get from Roger and Kathy is outstanding and we are pleased to have them as a Well Earth 
supplier. As part of our support for Well Earth suppliers, we were able to award them a grant for $6,500 
towards purchasing root cleaning equipment and to purchase seed stock to conduct trials of new herbs 
for cultivation.

Best Wishes,

Iva Clinton, sourcing expert for Frontier Natural Products Co-op
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Newly Harvested  
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Goldenseal Leaf C/S
(Farm-Grown), 

Certifi ed Organic 
#4413


